strengths of character: head, heart & gut
character strengths have always been a major focus of research in the field of positive

psychology (the study of how humans flourish). Character strengths are essential for successful
functioning. They overlap with but are not the same as personality, attachment style, and ethical
values. They are partly genetically transmitted – and probably selected for in evolution because
of the adaptive advantages they promote. Character strengths are also transmitted by human
society, through how we bring up our children, through education, & via role models & respected
figures. They are supported by a variety of rituals & social practices, and are celebrated in films,
stories, & other media. Excitingly, they are learnable – we can encourage character strengths to
grow & balance better in ourselves, our children, & in others – contributing to flourishing all the
way up from individuals & couples, through families & groups, to organisations & society at large.

the VIA classification of character strengths has been the most influential in this area of

positive psychology – see the major 2004 textbook “Character strengths & virtues: A classification
and handbook”. VIA listed 24 character strengths identified through a 3 year process involving
input from a group of over 50 researchers, reviews of historical sources & popular literature, and
extensive discussion. These 24 strengths were themselves grouped under 6 higher order virtues –
wisdom, courage, humanity, justice, temperance, and transcendence – identified through study of
the classic texts of eight cultural traditions: Confucianism and Taoism in China, Buddhism and
Hinduism in South Asia, and Athenian philosophy, Islam, Judaism, and Christianity in the West.

these strengths are valued: Fascinatingly when a group of nearly 600 mothers & mothers-

to-be were asked what qualities they most wanted for their children – love, kindness, integrity &
social intelligence came out top. Of the 24 character strengths overall, 14 were rated as more
important than intelligence, 22 than good grades, and 23 as more important than attractiveness.
Accumulating research provides a solid underpinning to this intuitive sense of character strengths’
value. Higher levels of these strengths are associated with greater happiness and wellbeing in our
lives, improved coping abilities, and deeper and more satisfying relationships (Ruch, 2016).

developments: It was always expected that further studies of character strengths would

advance our knowledge and upgrade our classification. The main VIA-IS questionnaire, that is
used to assess strengths, has now be completed by over three million people from every country
in the world. The structure and pattern of answers has been explored in at least seven research
studies. In 2015, Robert McGrath – senior research scientist at VIA – published a major paper
identifying a three factor model in four samples involving over a million people. The model is:

inquisitiveness (head/learning) – relationship to the world:
curiosity, love of learning, appreciation of beauty, creativity, and perspective

caring (heart/humanity) – relationship to others:
capacity to love & be loved, kindness, fairness, forgiveness, teamwork, and gratitude

self-control (gut/doing) – relationship to oneself:
honesty, perseverance, judgment, prudence, and self-regulation
happiness, flourishing & adaptive functioning: As illustrated above, 16 of the 24 VIA
character strengths fit fairly directly onto this three factor model. Overall happiness & flourishing
are more strongly linked to “strengths of the heart” than to “strengths of the head & gut”. [PTO]

However for adaptive, successful functioning in particular environments – for example, work,
study or relationships – other “situational” strengths may come to the fore. In Harzer’s 2016 book
chapter, she highlights that for successful close relationships love, social intelligence & humour
seem of particular importance. In contrast, for autonomy bravery, honesty & perspective appear
more central. Similarly different strengths may prove of particular help at different life stages
(Martinez-Marti & Ruch, 2014). There’s research too suggesting some strengths are more helpful
if well balanced with others – for example kindness & honesty, love & social intelligence, and hope
& gratitude (Allan, 2015). Overall though, Harzer’s review highlights that, of all 24 character
strengths, zest, hope & curiosity are most strongly associated with high levels of overall wellbeing.
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